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AJBoggs – TelNet Partnership Announced
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN, October 24, 2017-- AJBoggs and TelNet Worldwide, Inc. (TelNet)
announced a strategic partnership to offer services in telecommunications, cybersecurity and managed
Internet hosting. TelNet is strategically investing in expanded capacity in its fiber network, cloud, data
center, call center, Internet and voice solutions. AJBoggs’ IXN® and 911.net Teams provide managed
services with expertise in cybersecurity, web, disaster recovery, and data-loss prevention services.
Our professionals are passionate about delivering innovation, quality solutions, and an
exceptional customer experience. Both companies are collaborating to sponsor the North American
International Cyber Summit to strengthen cybersecurity in our region. It is set to take place on
October 30, 2017 at COBO Center www.michigan.gov/cybersummit.

Comments on the News:
“Together, TelNet and AJBoggs bring a robust offering of talent, bandwidth and infrastructure to
compete in the networked economy. Our team is dedicated, with customer focus and a deep suite of
cloud services to help our clients be more secure, effective, and competitive,” said Clarke Anderson,
CEO of A.J. Boggs & Company.
“TelNet has joined AJBoggs to expand its data center and cloud solutions, offering additional
cybersecurity, HIPAA data management, PCI compliance, and data exchange services which enhance and
simplify the ways businesses communicate and collaborate,” said Mark Iannuzzi, TelNet President.
About TelNet
TelNet Worldwide is a premier Michigan-based provider of business-essential data center and cloud
solutions, unified communications, networking, and contact center services. TelNet's advanced Tier III
data center in Southfield offers high power density, A/B/C/D redundancy, and carrier-neutral
connections in a clean, ultra-secure environment for assured service availability. In addition, TelNet’s
Grand Rapids data center provides complementary geographic redundancy and backup solutions. Our
flexible and scalable solutions are tailored to meet our customers’ specific needs. For more about
TelNet, go to www.telnetww.com.
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About AJBoggs
A.J. Boggs & Company (AJBoggs) is an established Internet product and cloud services firm
headquartered in East Lansing, Michigan, with offices in Ann Arbor, and Grand Rapids Michigan. Boggs
expertise includes web services, computer security, systems administration, full-text search engine,
software development, eHealth, database management, and Internet applications. Visit www.ajboggs.com
for more information.
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